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Abstract diameter): Much of the damage to the
constrictor was done at start up of the arc

A low power arcjet thruster has been discharge. The constrictor increased from
tested with hydrogen-nitrogen mixture with 0.6 mm in diameter to 1.0-2.0 mm , and was
simulating the decomposition products of kept at its constant value after long
hydrazine over a range of arc power from operation.
about 0.4 to 1.5 kW . The purpose of the (2) Unstable low voltage operation due to
present research is to develop the arcjet low pressure in the plenum chamber: The low
capable of operating stably at 0.5 kW power voltage discharge occurred in the operating
level. The 50 kHz pulse width modulated conditions of low mass flow rate and low
( PWM ) power source, which has potentials discharge current. The previous arcjet
of high response and stable operation thrusters were unable to operate at power
against current fluctuation, was newly level less than 1 kW .
designed and tested. (3) Low thrust efficiency, because the

Energy loss mechanism was studied flozen flow loss amounts to a greater part
experimentally, and the arc efficiency was of input power, and heat losses dissipated
estimated to be about 85 % . The stable in the electrode are only slightly
and erosion-free operation was attainable recovered by regenerative cooling.
by using the developed soft starting method
in conbination with the PWM power source. In order to find a solution of these
To reduce the flozen flow loss and to problems, the following investigation has
enhance the thrust performance, it was been carried out in the present paper:
remarkably effective to use the smaller (1) Estimation of heat flow in the
constrictor diametor of 0.6 mm and an thruster: The temperatures at different
appropriate divergent angle of nozzle ( The points of the thruster were measured with a
optimum divergent angle may be about thermocouple and infrared optical
40 ). The thrust efficiency of 32 % and pyrometer.
specific impulse of 520 sec were achieved (2) An increase of the plenum chamber
at about 0.6 kW power level, using mixture pressure by use of small constrictor
of N2+2H2 as propellant. diameter: The constrictor diameters of 0.6,

1.0 and 2 mm were used for the present
tests.

Introduction (3) Reduction of the flozen flow loss by
use of smaller divergent angle o the

The potential utility of the low power nozzle: Two nozzles with 30 and 60 were
dc arcjet in the field of auxiliary tested.
propulsion has motivated 1 _5esearch (4) Establishment of a soft starting
activities, gt Osaka University , NASA method.
Lewis etc. . The focus of the present (5) Development of a power source capable
research effort is on the design of a of responsing quickly and controlling low
thruster capable of operating stably on current ( 5-15 A ): A 50 kHz pulse-width
hydrazine ( N2H. ) at 0.5 kW power level, modulated power converter was newly
In near future, the arcjet thruster will be designed and built, which +s similar to the
used for geosynchronous satellite station power source at NASA Lewis .
keeping and etc.. The feasibility of these
applications is due to the following This paper describes further operation
factors. of the radiation cooled arcjet thruster
(1) The attainable specific impulse with dc ( RAT-III ). which has been developed at
arcjets is greater than that with Osaka University. This thruster was
electrothermal thruster now in use. tested over 0.5-1.5 kW in power level and
(2) The power realistically available to 15-90 mg/s in propellant flow rate.
auxiliary propulsion on operating Hydrogen-nitrogen mixture ( N2+2H )
satellites is a few killowattes in 1990's simulating hydrazine decomposition products
in Japan. was used as propellant. The final goal of
(3) The fuel storage and fuel feed system this research was to develop an arcjet
are available in common with the hydrazine thruster for space propulsion such as
thruster. north-south station keeping 8 of a

geosynchronous 1,000 kg satellite . The
It has been shown .b the previous thrust performance gequired for that

experimental researches that a few mission was as follows : Specific impulse
critical problems peculiar to the low power of 500 sec. input power of 500 W , and
arcjet exist as follows: thrust efficiency more than 30 .
(1) Short life time due to the small
constrictor diameter ( nozzle throat

Experimental Apparatus
* Professor, Member JSASS/AIAA
** Research engineer. Member JSASS A radiation cooled arcjet thruster
+ Graduate student of Osaka University ( RAT-III ) has prepared for the present
++ Technical engineer, Member JSASS/AIAA test as shown in Fig.l . The cathode is
= Chief research engineer, Member JSASS
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DIVERGENCE ANGLE:30* 60* made of 2 % thoriated tungsten rod of 4.0
mm in diameter and has 90 vertical angle.

INSULATOR(BN) ANODE(W) The gap between the anode and cathode is
set up less than 0.6 mm . Gas propellant

PRO ANT / ' HAUST is tangentially injected to the plenum
IN T , -i % FLOW chamber through helical groves around

S-,iti\ |_ cathode rod. However, its effect on
>  n/ ' I thrust performance and stabilization of arc

S' CONSTRICTOR discharge is probably neglected owing to
-- DIAETOR the low mass flow rate and large propellant

S- '06 102 Omm injector in diameter. Clearance provided
CARBON\ around the cathode rod was permitted some

30mm / GASKET CATHODE(Th-W) regenerative cooling by the propellant
flow. The tungsten anodes with 0.6. 1.0
and 1.5 mm in const 6ictor diameter, and in
addition with 30 and 60 in divergent

Fig.l Cross-sectional view of radiation angle of the nozzle, were provided for the
cooled arcjet ( RAT-III ) present tests. The ratio of the

constrictor diameter on its length was
unity for each anode. This configuration
of constrictor was found to be effective in
stabilizing the operation of arcjet.

The metal ring seals of the original
desigh were modified to pure graphite

OUTPiT -- gaskets to avoid propellant leakage.
INPUT-- A I - because those were deformed after a few

times of disassembly and reassembly. High
purity boron nitride was used as insulator.

--- v'TER The pressure in the plenum chamber was
measured using the pressure tap on the side
surface near the plenum chamber. The

SILICO opressure tap of the original desigh was
simply taken at the gas feed connector.

SThis introduced a significant error, since
it did not account for pressure drops in

HOLDR propellant feed passages.
S(CERAMICS)

A\ T Thrust Measurement

A critical problem is the accurate
measurement of low values of thrust in high
temperature environment near the arcjet for
long time. Figure 2 is a schematic

Fig.2 Schematic of thrust stand. diagram of the thrust stand.. Thrust was
determined by measuring a load due to a
deflection of the cantilevered hollow beam
which supports the arcjet thruster. That
is, the thrust was measured by a load cell
which was mounted on the silicon oil
container .*and was protected thermally.
Moreover. the oil container and cantilever
were cooled by water. The thruster holder
was made of ceramics owing to isolate
thermally the arcjet. Using this method,
we were succeeded in reducing within a 5 %

SUdrift of the zero point during long tests.
P = - -- Thrust measurement system was calibrated by

L Ia weight and pully arrangement which is
able to apply a known force to the stand.

.WAR . Thrust stand installation in a vacuum tank
SN WATER and measurement system are schematically

POPLANT J ~ shown in Fig.3 . All experiments were
PROP T performed in a 1 m diameter and 1.5 m long

I THERMOCOPL uP vacuum tank which is evacuated to 0.1-1.0
Pa during the tests.

Power Supply System

P For the majority of the tests
Sdescribed in this paper except for the

constrictor diameter of 0.6 mm , a
PESSURESEN MANETER A AN conventional dc power supply rated for 200

V at 50 A or 400 V at 25 A was used in
conbination with a variable ballast
resistance. Two 1 mH inductors in series

Fig.3 Thrust stand installation in vacuum were also included in the circuit.
tank and measurement system.

To keep a stable arc discharge at low
current, a 50 kHz PWM ( pulse width
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Fig.4 Block diagram of thruster system.

modulated ) current regulated converter has LOA
been designed and built as shown in Fig.4, LUAU
which has potentials of high response and
stable operation against current 7.5 t15 Q
fluctuation. As shown in Fig.4 the
power supply system includes a trigger
circuit capable of applying a series of VOLTAGE
voltage pulses of 2 kV and 20 us width.

Figure. 5 shows power supply tansient V/ V
responses for constant current control.
Fast step resistive load changes from
7.5 to 15 Q ( Fig.5-a ) and from 150 CURRE
to 7.5 Q (Fig.5-b ) were introduced using

a solid state switch. The current /
disturbances were very small except for the
slight current drop transient just after
the step resistive load change. Current 100sl DIV
ripple can be also seen in Fig.5 . Ripple V
at the operating point of 10 A and 50 V in
less than 0.1 A average to peak at 50 kHz .

Flow Control and Metering LOAD
The flow meters were commercially 1 5 75

available thermal conductivity type sensors
with a full scale range of 10 SLM and were
rated as accurate to 1 percent of full V TA
scale. Flow adjustment was performed with VOL
a micrometer screw type leak valve. 50V/DIV

Results and Discussion

It took about 10 minutes after start CURRENT
up for the thruster to establish a thermal 5//DI
equiliblium. Thus, the following thrust
data were obtained for steady state
operation at a constant power level in
thermal equiliblium condition. 20jus/DIV

Starting Proceduce and Electrode Erosion (b)

From the previous tests of the arcjet
thruster, the constrictor was found to be
eroded mainly at arc ignition and almost Fig.5 Power supply transient response and
not in a steady operation of the high ripple with 50 A : ( a ) step load
voltage mode. In addition, the cathode change from 7.5 Q to 15 Q
erosion rate was very low because of low ( b ) step load change from 15 Q
power operation. Thus, it is very to 7.5 Q
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1.5 important to establish how to ignite the
ANarc discharge. The arcjet is usually

|" | N2z ignited by initiating a gaseous breakdown.
SFigure 6 is plotted the relations between

S NZH breakdown voltage and plenum pressure.
Swhich were measured by varying the plenum

1.0 pressure, that is, the mass flow rate for
argon, hydrogen, nitrogen and mixture of

d N +2H It should be noted that the

•Z breakdown voltage for argon is lowest.
z while that for nitrogen highest.

05 . Therefore, use of argon is most attractive
S Ar  as starting gas.

m Two starting methods were tested as
Sfollows: (1) High frequency power source of

S, 2 kV and 3 MHz; (2) High voltage pulse of

010 2.0 3 4.0 50 1-2 kV and short pulse of 20 usec. The

PLENUM PRESSURE (xl04Pa) method of (1) was unsuitable because the
initial discharge is apt to occur in the

Breakdown voltage vs. plenum plenum chamber and the constrictor inlet is
Fig. Breakdown voltage vs. plenum eroded. The method of (2) was recommended

pressure ; constrictor diameter herein because the initial discharge
of 1 mmherein because the initial discharge

of 1 mm . proceeds smoothly to a steady state
operation of high voltage mode, if the main
power source could reach quickly a steady
operation.

As the most reliable and erosion-free
COOLING COOLING starting method, the following procedure

SWATER AWATER was adopted:
- IN OUT (1) Argon was used as starting gas.

After firing, argon is gradually changed

CERA IC to mixture of N2+2H2 *
ANODE (2) The high voltage pulse of 1-2 kV and

20 usec was applied between the cathode

ACK OF and anode at repetitive frequency of 4 Hz
T until 1.5 A current was sensed.

PLASMA(3) The arc current was controlled with the
SFw 50 kHz PWM power converter, which has the

quick rise time of about 50 us
(4) The initial current must be kept below

ARCJET 6 kA , because the initial current above 6

kA , before the electrodes are heated up.
TEMPERATURE MEASURMENT caused sometimes electrode erosion. After
* by THERMOCOUPLE that, argon is changed to mixture of N +2H
S by RADIATION THERMOMETER HAT CHA and the arcjet thruster is transferred to a

HEAT EXCHANGER set operating point in a minute.

By the method mentioned above, the thruster
Sstarted reliably and transferred to the

Fig.7 Measurement method of energy nondamaged high voltage mode.
balance of the arcjet thruster. nondamaged high voltage mode.

balance of the arjet thrusterFurthermore, the thruster always started on
the first pulse or second pulse independent
of mass flow rate, that is, initial plenum
chamber pressure. The arcjet was able to
start using mixture of N *2H2 instead of
argon. However, the startup with mixture
of N2+2H was harder than that with argon:

WATER COOLED TUBE The initial current was more than 8 A and
the arcjet did not start sometimes.

METALPLATE Thermal Characteristics

The main objectives of this experiment
CONICAL PART are to clarify the thermal characteristics

of the thruster, and to estimate the arc
efficiency. The arcjet thruster converts
electrical energy to thermal energy of a
propellant by arc discharge, and its
thermal energy to directed kinetic energy
by an appropriate expansion through the

S\nozzle. Therefore, the electrical input
LASTMAFLOW energy is the sum of the radiation loss

FROM ARCJET from the thruster surface, conduction loss
to the thruster holder and electrical

SEXCHA R cables, and energy in propellant. The
HEAT EXCHAIGER energy in propellant includes kinetic

energy and gas enthalpy.

Fig.8 Schematic heat exchanger.
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TO HOLDER Figure 7 represents measured points of
temperature and a heat exchanger, where the
symbols of 0 and @ indicate measured

2% RADIATION points with a thermocouple and radiation
thermometer, respectively. The radiation
loss from the overall surface of the

S13% thruster was estimated from the data of
temperature measured with a radiation
thermometer. In addition, the conduction
loss to the holder and electrical cable was

8%- - - - 8 determined from temperatures measured with
8 -a thermocouple. The kinetic energy and

CATHODE 15%/ TO GAS enthalpy of propellant were recovered with
COOLING 8°/o ANODE the heat exchanger, which is shown in

CATHODE HEATING Fig.8, and those were determined from the
HEATING temperature rise of cooling water.

Fig.9 Typical heat flow in the thruster: Figure 9 shows the diagram of typical
The discharge current is 18 A , heat flow for 1 kW-class arcjet. The
voltage 65 V , mass flow rate amount of anode heating was about 15 % of
50 mg/s and mixture of N2+2H the input electrical energy, which includes2  2  13 % radiation loss from the anode surface

and 2 % conduction loss to the holder.
The heat loss to the cathode was 8 % of the
input power, which was recovered by the
propellant, because the propellant flows
around the cathode rod and in the current
cable. The heat input to the cathode tip

i Iwas estimated from the cathode temperature
distribution obtained previously with the
visible two-dimensional arcjet . It

I 4 should be noted that the heat flow from the
S- - - --- -- thruster to the electrical cable is able to

M. be neglected. As the result, the arc
BN W efficiency was estimared to be 85 % . The

arc efficiency 7. is defined as follows:

M 7 .=(P-Pi , )/P ( 1 )

W: TUNGSTEN
M.:MOLYBDENUM where P is the electrical input power and

BN: NPNITRIDE the sum of radiation loss , and
BN: BORON NITRIDE c; ction loss. Moreover, since thrust

efficiency was about 30 % , it is
noticeable that the flozen flow loss was

Fig.10 Thermal model of the thruster. estimated to be more than 50 % of input
power, though nozzle expansion loss and
viscous loss exist.

The temperature distribution of the
thruster was analytically estimated on the
base of measured heat flow and temperature.
The analytical model is as follows:

PROPELLANT: Nz+ 2Hz
MASS FLOW RATE: 50mg/s
INPUT POWER: 1170W (18Ax65V)

826

S850 867 902 929 956

1100 700001300 1700 1900

69
5  

7 8 25 40 860 870 j390 910 )930 9so

5_5 860 865 870 708 35 87 70

50 700 750 800 850 900 10 /990
S I IL = I.1000

1100 12001300 1700 1900

o MEASURED TEMPERATURE

Fig.ll Temperature distribution of the thruster.
The conditions are same as Fig.9. The open
symbols on the anode surface indicate measured
points.
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(1) The thruster is divided into a lot of represents the relations between Isp and P

small blocks as shown in Fig.10 . for 30 and 60 • divergent angle of

(2) The heat input to the cathode tip is nozzle. The throat diameter of 2 mm was
assumed to be 8 % of the total input power, used . In Fig.12 , the specific impulse
and that to the constrictor part is 15 % as for 30 gas found to be higher than that

shown in Fig.9 . for 60 at the same power level.

(3) Steady state heat transfer is assumed. However, the arc discharge for the smaller

(4) Thermal contact resistances between divergent angle was sometimes operated at

different materials are neglected. In the low voltage mode. Thus, 8he'optimum

addition, the physical properties such as divergent angle may be about 40

thermal conductivity, emissivity and etc.
are quoted from 9 American Institute of Effect of Constrictor Diameter
Physics Handbook . The energy balance on Thrust Performance
equation was made out for each small block
and the simultaneous equations expressed in The relations between specific impulse
term of local block temperature were and input/ mass flow rate are plotted in

numerically solved by an iteration method Fig.13 for 0.6, 1.0 and 2.0 mm constrictor

using a super computer ( NEC SX-2N ). diameter. The most obvious feature in the
plot is that the reduction of the

Figure 11 represents the calculated cnstrictor diameter brings about the

temperature distribution of the thruster, remarkable increase of specific impulse.

where the numbers on the isothermal lines
indicate temperatures in C unit. All
components were found to be proof against
the heat flow at about 1 kW power level. 600

The point exposed to the severest thermal DIAMETER OF CONSTRICTOR: 2
circumstances wag the cathode tip and was
heated to 1,900 C b8 low the fusing point PROPELLANT: N2a2Hz

of tungsten ( 3.300 C ) . In addition,
it is suggested that a smaller size arcjet, 500
compare with the present thruster, is D
preferable from the viewpoint of a DIVERGENCE
enhancement of thrust performance, shorter 0 ANGLE
attainable time to thermal equiliblium of u v -o 60'30' r(g/sec)
the thruster, lighter weght and etc. : coo* v 00266

S400- * 0.0398
Performance Calculation . * A 0.0512

*n A a 0.0512
The conventional symbols and equations A * 00757

used in evaluating arcjet performance are * o 0.0967

set herein. The specific impulse is 300
calculated from 1.0 2.0 3.0 .0

sp=F/g 2 INPUT POWER kW
Isp.F/mg ( 2

where F = thrust (newtons ) , m mass flow
rate ( kg/s ) and g = the standard Fig.12 Relations between specific impulse
acceleration of gravity ( 9.78 m/sec ) . and input power for 30 and 60
The thrust efficiency can be obtained by divergent angle of nozzle.

Mixture of N2 +2H 2 and constrictor
Sr'F2/(2P+Ft)

2  ( 3 ) of 2 mm .

where P = electric1wer, I x V ( Watts ),
and Ft = m(2CpTo) : theoretical thrust
due to cold gas, where Cp = specific
heat at constant pressure ( 2,713 J/kgK ) 600
and To - gas temperature. The thrust- PROPELLANT Nz.2Hz
power ratio is defined as

RFI F/P (N/kW) ( 4 )

The ratio of input on mass flow rate is 500
expressed as follows: c a  * A

Ri~i=P/i (J/kg) ( 5 ) | c m(g/sec)
006 o 0.030

which means the consumed energy per unit 400 : .020

mass of propellant. , 0.030
L (1 & 0.025
C3

2 .0020

Effect of Divergent Angle of Nozzle ' 02 3 0.040
on Thrust Performance 300 10 -- 06

2.0 30 40 50 60

To reduce the frozen flow loss, it is INPUT OWER;i.!- SSLO '.'RTE xO'J07kg
necessary to increase the pressure in the
nozzle, and to increase the recombination
rate. Two anodes with the divergent angle
of nozzle of 30 and 60 have been Fig.13 Specific impulse vs. input power/
prepared to study the effect of the nozzle mass flow rate characteristics.
pressure on thrust performance. Figure 12
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In addition, the specific impulse was found model. All components of thruster were
to increase with increasing input power / perfectly proof against 1 kW power input.
mass flow rate. The thrust efficiency vs. (3) A soft starting method was established
specific impulse characteristics are shown by using high voltage pulse in combination
in Fig.14 in the same experimental with adoption of argon as startup
conditions. The thruster with the smaller propellant.
constrictor diameter showed much better (4) The frozen flow loss was estimated to
thrust performance. The dotted line in be more than 50 % of the total input power.
Fig.14 indicates our goal performance, that To enhance the thrust performance, it was
is, the thrust performance of 30 % at the effective to use smaller diameter of the
specific impulse of 500 sec, which have constrictor and to adopt an appropriate
been achieved in the present tests, divergent angle of the nozzle ( the o8 timum

divergent angle is probably about 40 ).
The thrust performance at typical (5) The thrust efficiency of 32 % and

operating conditions are summarized in specific impulse of 520 sec were
Table 1 . It was found that the thrust demonstrated at 0.6 kW power level,using
performance is enhanced with decreasing the
constrictor diameter. The reason is
considered as follows: The plenum pressure
increased with reducing the constrictor
diameter, for example, from 232 Torr for 2
mm constrictor diameter to about 800 Torr
for 1 mm diameter as shown in Table 1 . DOTTED LINE-*GOAL PERFORMANCE
As the results, the thruster was able to 50
operate stably at the high voltage mode. o
In addition, the arc efficiency increased Dc m(g/sec) o
because the heat loss dissipated in the
electrode are further recovered by %0.6 0 0.030
regenerative cooling, and the flozen flow 2 40 0.020 0
loss decreases because of the higher plenum 0- 0.030
pressure. 0.02

z 01 A 00 25
il a 0.020

Concluding Remarks ------
C 30-- 02 a 0.040 ------ -----------

A low power arcjet thruster w 3 2 0
(RAT-III ) designed and developed by Osaka + A
University has been tested over a range of C)
arc power from about 0.4 to 1.5 kW using D
mixture of N 2H 2 . The present research I I
was forcuseg on development of the arcjet - 20

thruster, which is able to operate stably a
at low power below 1 kW . For the purpose * o
mentioned above, the anode with 0.6 mm PROPELLANT:Nz*2H2
constrictor diameter was provided. In
addition, the 50 kHz pulse width modulated 10
power source was newly designed and tested. 300 400 500 600
By these ways, the thruster was able to SPECIFIC IMPULSE, sec
operate even under violent current
fluctuation. The results obtained in the
present tests are summarized as follows:
(1) Energy loss mechanism was studied Fig.14 Specific impulse vs. thrust
experimentally. The heat input to the efficiency characteristics.
anode was 15 %, and that to the cathode 8 %
which is recovered by propellant. The arc
efficiency was estimated to be about 85 % .
(2) The temperature distribution in the
thruster was calculated by using a thermal

Table 1 Thrust performance at typical operating conditions

Constrictor Diameter # 0.6 # 1.0 # 2.0

Input Power,kW 0.61 0.60 1.27 1. 19 1.74

Discharge Current,A 10 9 20 18 35

Discharge Voltage,v 61 66 63 66 49.8

Flow Rate,g/sec 0.015 0.015 0.030 0.030 0.040
Total Thrust,mN 77.0 76.5 157 156 149
Specific Impulse,sec 523 520 508 504 383

OveraLL Efficiency, 31.8 32.3 28.9 30.2 16. 1
Plenum Pressure,xl0'Pa 10.8 10.6 3. 1

(Torr) (810) (800) (232)

PrQpellant:Mixture of N 2 2 H , Divergent angle of Nozzle:60
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mixture of N +2H as propellant.
(6) Electrode erosion was hardly observed
at the high voltage mode, using the present
starting method. However, the constrictor
was slightly eroded, when the arc discharge
changed from the high mode to the low mode.

It is very important to maintain the
high voltage mode from the standpoint of
electrode erosion and thrust performance.
This suggests both that a well designed
power pocessor and starting procedure may
be necessary to reduce electrode damage,
and a reliable arcjet system must include
an appropriate power processing unit.
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